
MiflColl&D6on&.A Bloated Bodj
HiBcellancona.or perhaps a hundred years hence. And

the'errors made in the next revision will dnfia not alwavs belong to an inebriate.THE DAILY- - BIV1EW.
Kidney troubles will cause bloat, but
Warners.bafe -- Kidney,..and Ldver uure

says he does or can so believe speaks in
the face of history public sentiment, and
all the probabilities. Mr. Hale is men-
tioned simply as a sample defendant. He
was all that he is to Mr. Blaine;
So do many otnerawho are now support-
ing the' administration, fl is name has
not peen connected with anything dis-

honorable, so far as I know, but he is

has never tailed to remove iuJOSH. T. JAMES, Editor & Prop'r.
we presume, be corrected in one to fol-

low it and so on to the end of time.
We have read with interest much that

his been written on this subject and we loth & Ah-h- , iW, r?Kln5H?5 r2S,"rapper bn boUUc.! El.19Ao?i MjTWILMINGTON, N. C.
.tof-Iufeii-(are yet to And more than one instance

where the rxractical meaning of a word or w win --.;;ra.riifconly an echo of Mr. Blame.
Leading the other side is Mr. Conka sentence L;-- s been changed. This oc FeirtDSosD3s--C?- e
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Entered at the Postoffice at ATilmintoa, N
curs in one of the gospels where the word ling. 1 Except that he may hare used

offices as the property of his party
which, also, all the other names mentions Matter.C, as Second-Cla- M THE WILCOX GIBBS & CD'S MANIPuiQed have done there is absolitely ' no
charge of any kind against him. No one Is claimed and adnutted tj'W thebelieves heeTerentered into a transaction
ia which money was directly or indirectly Best, Most Reliable andXheaDeftf v,.to be paid for bis vote or influence.
" It - is impossible' to make me believe ' rUi2fiin use for2Cotton jand' other QfdS v- -

. . ' ' , . i iv 'Tr i t. i m - : - l '"xou can tuways aepena on iu ,

Arrange for your supplies at once, on the nsiial term
All material composing Fertilizers have advanced

are difficult to eet. i m
For supplies and anj information in regard to Gnanowith mmnnic

that the result at, Albany next we 2 k,
whatever it may be, can permanently in-

jure Mr. Conkling. lie is better than
his party. The better part of the party
believe it, and while they may be blinded
for a time by the idea that the Adminis-
tration good or bad is entitled to their
first allegiance, they will not fail in the
near future to make a direct decision on
the merits of the case.

General Grant is expected here shortly,
but will nofrstop long. He goes toNew
York, where he will remain till winter,
when he will join the noble army of 1 b-by-

ists

in this city in the interest of Cap-
tain Eades' interoceanic railway.

J ''l-s - GtTBDGE.
m m . m

Handy films.
Cotton wool wet with sweet oil and

"grandson" has been substituted for the
word "nephew," which is by the way,

an error in the old translation which has
long been known and frequently discuss-

ed. The substitution of the word "love"
for "charity," in the 13th chapter of 1st
Corinthians, makes no difference in the
actual meaning and application of the
sentences where it appears. True
charity, real charity, Christian charity,
the charity that sufiereth long and is
kind, is not pu fifed up and vaunteth not
itself, is simply twin sister to love. There
cm be no charity without lore and no
love without charity. They are, in fact,
one and indissoluble. So charity may
be read to mean love and love to mean
charity.

There is one peculiarity, however',
about the last verse of the chapter we
have just alluded to, in the revision, to
which we will refer. It is rendered by!
the revisors: "And now abideth faith,!
hope, love, but the greatest of these is!
love," and yet there is a marginal note
which s lys "or, but greater than these is
love." That is to say, greater than love
is love. Peculiar, is it not?

The married ladies thi3 season in Lon-

don carry away the palm of beauty. Lady
Lonsdale, Lady Mandeville, Lady Cas-tlerea- gh,

Lady Calhousie, Lady Claude
Hamilton, Mrs. Masters, and Mr3. Ark-wri- ght

arc the acknowledged sovereigns

in loveliness.

Mr. Ashmead BarUett, the American

husband of the Baroness Burdett-Ouutt- s

will sail n the 1st of Jane for America.

Mr. Bartlett i3 chairman of an emigra-

tion company, and his business here is

that of making arrangements for bring-

ing to thus cuuu try and settling a large

number of English, Welsh aDd Scotch
farmers.

The . construction of a railroad from

Pensacola, Floiida, cast to Chatta-hoochi- e,

connecting with the Georgia

and Florida system, bus been definitely

decided upon and work will soon be c--

menced. This road will shorten the time

between Pensacola and New Orleans atj
least twenty-fou- r hours, and between

dec 23

a,nn.

A PES FECI SPRING AND SUMMER

MEDICINE.

A THOROUGH BLOOD PURIFIER, A
TONIO APPKTIZEB. Pleaiant to the Ute,
Invigorating to the bodj. The molt emi-
nent PHYSICIANS recommend these Bit-
ters for f their curative properties. Til

11 ow mil mm
I;JSW GOODS 2

THMEEKE
siie 60c ?;Foil size (largest in market) f1.00.

laudanum relieves the ear-ach- e very sopn.
c

TE7 T ETo obtain a glossy skin. Pour upon a

ONE DOiLAh A m.
rPHE OIRfJULATlos Jv'wl"-- "

year. It . tt Kithe Daily Herald?iidf
departments. The Wfc iu

pint of bran smfficient boiling water to
cover it. Let it stand until cold and For tie Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Or
then bathe the face with it, only patting gacs.nsen thing but "WARNWa oATK

KIDNWy 4mI. LIT BR CURE" It standsthe skin with a soft towel to dry it. UNRIVALLED. Thousands owe theirYon can get a bottle or a barrel of oil
Pensacola and Eastern cities quite nsl health and happiness to it.- - pS-- We offer

"Warrer's fcafeTonio Bitters" with equal

DELICIOUS PEACHES AND

TOMATOES I

All varieties of. Choice Preserres

- We opine that the new version will be oonfideoee. H B WARNER A OO..much.
off of any carpet or woolen stuff by ap-

plying dry buckwheat plentifully and
faithfully. Never put water or liquid of
any kind to sach a grease-spo- t.

apl 20-d- w nrmtc ' "" Beheiter N,T

To take iron stains oat oi marble. An

embraces rpedal dlinatchaa 1tersofthegg- -

"AMERICAK:Ky-i- '

re giren tbe Telegrapire DenktT'V
rare alone makes , ; : tk

T; WEEKLY HERiLD -

equal quantity of fresh .spirit of vitriol

Mr. Mackoy his given Ins wife the

dress wh'ch the F'-enc- h Ind;an Company

were manufacturing fjr U13 ev-Empr-ess

when Bismarck's little game shut upj&c

placed on the library shelves of "learned
men" and in the. book cases and on the
tables cf smaller people for reference
more than for use, and we believe that
everybody who prays at all will pray the
old prayer, just as we have all been

in one and two pound Cans, the

best in the market.
and lemon juice being mixed in a bottle,
shake well, wet . the spots and in a few MY?WONDERFULT'mlWips It is nronoun.ccd bv the -" minutes rub with soft linen till they dis-
appear. -ed in lace the ne plus ultia . Point CURES Itaught that it fell from the lips of Christ C a

Ery week nd'Alencoa. Seven different stitches 'are Because It acts on the LITEk, BOlTEtSIt is just as well to say, according to the fita faithfol report of
If your tongue is coated and you are

suffering from billiousness, liver troubles,
or any difficulty of the kidneys, bladder, tilemployed, some of which were only du- - old version, "They will be done on earth

embrsc ngpMe -- aefr.erered bv unravi-lin'j- r a kice flounce

and KIDHETS at the ssme tine. '

: - ;
' SoesiiM it elaaosM the yitiu of thepoiaon-ou- s

humors Uxtdvolop in Kidney and Urt-mu-- y

SiaoAsea, SilionraeM, Jaondice, Consti

as it is in Fleaven"as to say "as in Heaven
so or earth" as the revisors have render"which once belonged to Mine. de Po n pa- -

or urinaiy organs,-tak- e Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure without delay.
All troubles of the kidneys or liver,
however slight, are dangerous, but thisdour. pation, Piles, or in- Bneumstisia, XTenralgia,

Nervous disorders and Female Complaints.ed it. There may be a distinction between
the two but there is not the slightest remedy is a certain protection against

An item is in eirculatum to the e (Tec! 8EB WHAT PSOPia 8ATi
Eiurene B. Stork, of Junction Citv. Kansas.dillerente. them all.

m

reports of the uTiiSon the quirts of the hour
n, TfJ,E F,AKM DEI-ARTVEN-

T

jell as befeuM, 'prkotleiV ngJl!
er. bints for rawnrf Vrl I'ooltry,
fork-epi- 0? b dir. aid 'farei VZ

""f- - :W'i lj7i
oepa an-L- t, Md-J- y copied, U'ni

Our elegant FamOy Flour,

jParole d' Honeur,

PigHams, lreaKast 'Ships
and Small Shoulders,

Parched Java and Lttguayra Coffee,

TheReJgoodfi ;nie: all freh this
wechj Our prices arid qnality of

goods will convince yottjf. you will

try us.

Try tlie prepared Soups. '

For sale at

ythat $5,000 have been offered for the de- - says, Kldner-Wo- rt oared him after regular Phy-
sicians had been trying for four years.

i Here are two spicy littb articles
from yesterday's New York World. Josh Billings savs he has never known

Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, eays
her boy was given up to die by four prominent
Physicians and that he was afterwards cured by
Kidney-Wor- t.

M. Jf. B. Goodwin, an editor In Chardon, Ohio,says he was not exoected to lire, beinor blnatAil

measuring 15 by 2.x Jcct. . Suc'i a stone
has been cut at Waterville, but th 1 prob As a humble contribution towards a sekund wile but what was boss of the

promoting the harmony that is now rag. situashun. f-- beyond belief, but Kidney-Wo- rt cured him. , .ing iu the Republican party, let U3 state, The man who has no tine for privateon, the a'uthority of our esteemed Repub
Anna 1 jarrets or South Balem, N. x., says

that seren years suffering' from kidney troubles
and other complications was ended by the use of
Kidney-Wor- t. .

improvement is not a safe guide in pub
lie improvements.lican contemporary, the bpringtield Re--

nuuiican, mat i resident Pamela re--
cenily said of the ex-Senat- or from New

THE HOME,
giviRg receipts t,r rrsctioa? diehes,BUmaking clo;hiBr and for keeptor trUitatest fashion at the lowest prict witem of eooiiug or economy sngretW:
tnis department is praeticaUy tested krrperts before publication Letters tornV

latent fashions The Home Depart,
Weekly Herald will eare the housettti;
than one hundred times the nrice rifor

Time and Tide are the names of a
couple of Iowa girls. Of course they

lem how to "ret it to ibe eit is st'.U u:i

solved. It is too wide to piss through
railroul bridges, and if placed e.igewise
w.juld be loo hih. Equally great difli

C'ilties arc- - i:i the yuy of b.i:Ling it on
ta-- ' Kiie 'auat. livi i.rgesi. liases tone
erer cut it i?j sul, v.s lad in Chicago
before the reat lire. It measures 1G by
25 it-e-t and was 12 inch s thick.

l ork, "He wants to look me in the eye

John B. Lawrence of Jackson, Tenn., suffered
for years from lirer and kidney troubles andafter takine "barrels of other medicines,"
Kidney-Wor- t made him welL
, Michael Goto of Montgomery Center, Vfc.,
suffered eight years with kidney difficulty and
was unable to work. Kidney-Wo- rt made him' weU as ever."

will wait for no man.does he? Let him come into this room,
and 1 will look him in the eve when he ft"1 1? ftV-'- r Ep V--The American Indian is ready to smoke

the pipe of peace: but the governmentcomes in," and give him my boot when he
must nna tne tobacco. jeur urieansgoes out." Also, that once m the flight HOUlyUVHa V AjFU!AJim per The interests of ;

SKILLEDoLABOB
of ages past the Secretary of State, al Picayune. .' PERMANENTLY CURES

KIDNEY DISEASES.Materfarailias "Johnny, do you know'luding to the same distinguished gentle-
man, spoke contemptuously of "his lord are looked after and eTerrttiar rsliiji

TT1 init anil lit.. t f t .it's Suuday? What have you been up
ly pomposity, his grandiloquent swell, his to?" "Central Park." "Have you read

feb 14 No, li aud 13 Booth Front St:

THE
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IS A8 GOOD A FAMILY PAPER AS 18

PCBLISH1D IN THIS COUNTRY.

your'Bible to-day-
?" "No, mother. I'm

auu iur sariog u cvksjjf
corded There is a psse dsroted to sCa
latent ph eses of the business markri, Crrj

'

Merchandise. J c, Ae A Talusb's fstw
found in thi SDeciallr reoortad nrieu a

majestic overtowering, his turkey gob-
bler strutting," and declared that lie waiting lor the new edition." Puck.

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.
uH"It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form In
tin cans, one package of which makes six quarts
of medicine. Also in Liquid Form, rerv Con-
centrated, for those that cannot readily pre-
pare it. .
t3T It acta with equal efllctency in either form.
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE, $1.00

After repeated trials at Paris, it has
been decided that twenty cgas count as a
kilogramme, or 2.15 pounds. The breeds
of fowls that lay large eggs, average sev-

en to a pound, are La Ficche, IJoudans,
Creyecoiurs. and Black Spanish; those
lajing medium-size- d eggs, averaging
eight or nine to the pound, are Leg

compared with Winter Davis; evjuf as "a Class in History. Teacher "Who oondiiiors oi 'satyr with Hyperion,-Thersite- s with was the hero of Cowpeas?" An awful - THlfi PRODUCE 'MAEKITi rj
porting News. at home And tbrottsilence follows, which is at last brokenHercules, mucLwiih marble, a. dunghill

with a 'diamond, a singed cat with a ' WELLS, lllCIIAUDSON A Co., Prop's,by the little snub nosed boy in the back gether with a ftory erery jrust, sBr(Will send the dry post-paid- .) BURLUf GT05, TT.Becgal tiger and a whining puppy with
roaring lion." Loner live 'the Union

row, who cries, in a piping voice, "Sitting n ft n t'j tt 33horns, Cochins, Brahmas, I'olands, Dork-- r uull."j League! and why, obi why should its : u l 'j.jmaj The Original and Selected 8 tories are fullA school teacher, discharged for usingclub become a boomerang? or interest ar4 constitute choice family read-
ing. Its lyrical pieces are also of a hiirhthe rod too freely, applied for emyloy- -

aj some eminent airuse, . lAtertrj, las
Dram stiff, Personal and Sea Notes Ite
no paper in tbe world which eoat&t
much news matter erery weak as thetTss.

Herald, which is sent, posts fm, kit
poller 'ou can subscribelatnrtls- -

The New YdrK Hersl
"

r : in a weekly form,' (

order of merit. Besides these merits it is ament in a dressmaker's establishment. 1881 THE SDK. BALTIMORE 1881

Published Daily, except 8nndsj.

inrs, Grames and Sultans: the ILltm-burg- s

lay about tea eggs tote pound.
The weight of the egga-o- f '"ducks is from
two to three ounces apiece, turkeys,
three to four ounces; the eggs of the

oose, irora four to six ounces.

Have you had any experience ia se wing?'
asked the dressmaker. "No," was the
reply, "but I have a thorough knowledge

compendium of ' -

.
i THIS JffiWB OF THB WEEK,

well collated and' of infisite rariety All
fresh ceourrenees at home and abroad find
a. place, in! its columns. The bright and
graphio letters of the areola! eorresrjondanti

of basting." Somerm lie Journal.
RenoKxed as thePatrick responded to an advertisement of THE SDN at the capitals of Europe, in

California and elsewhere, are onblished ia
Freahestand Most stiafact )ry ofalllTews- -

papers.
of "An American wanted as coachman."
"Are you an American?" asked the gen-
tleman. "Oiam,sur," answered Patrick.
"Where were you born?" "In Oireland,

tbe Weekly, and, in addition to describing
the course of political erents, wiirgire the
gossip ol tbe day ad the drift of erents.
The WA8UIfifGT0N BUttEAU OF THE

I.. Addrexs, r ,;fi C

Icir YopIc Herald.
Broadway and Ana 8treeti,Ief pLow in Price CompactIa Form

Extract from a thrilling new novel:
" 'Die, villain!' thrieked the Duke of Al-
bany ia a voice saturated with passion,
as with a tremendous stroke he beat in
,his adversary's helmit and brought him
to his knees upon the gory plain; 'by my
hulidom, there shall be harmony in the
grand old army if my battle-charge- r
wades in blood to the housings of his
saddle.' 'Have at yon, caitiff!' replied
with equal rage his adversary , the Mar-
quis of Mentor, driving his keen sword
through a joint in the Duke's armor;
peace shall reign within our councils if

1 have to drive every other Jmaa out of
them!' and their respective partisans,
with blood-curdlin- g yells of 'Peace!'
'Harmony!' hurried to the fray!
When the pallid meon looked down upon
the battlefield at night, all indeed was
peace and harmony!"

surr, County Cork." 'County Cork, eh?"
mused the gentleman; "how is it that

sua will keep the readers of the Weekly
well informed in respect to ererrthinff of In

you are an American when von were terest, politically and socially, transpiring
at that point. W hater er besides, that it seborn in Ireland?" "Fair, surr," said Pat Independent in Expression, Oonaerratirein

rick, "I'm bothered about that same me a one.
silf, surr." .

CAROLINA CEffTBAL.
m m m m

The Greatest Blessing.
A simple, pure, harmless remedy, that

rious or joyous, that tends to giro a spioe of
rariety, will be supplied to make the Weekly
attraetire.
ITd MARKET AND ' FINANCIAL RE-

PORTS
are brought down to the latest bony of pub
lication, and erery paint taken to make themtrustworthy.

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS - -
arc not neglect d. and the farmar find

1 he career of THE 8UN, from !g earliei

A commendable mUrctt is already be
. ing developed iu New York in regard to

the approaching Yoiktowi celebration.
At a meeting of the New York incor-

porators of the proposed celebration, held
last week, including some of the most
prominent citizens of the State, CJ.
Peyton outlined the objects cf the asso-

ciation. Massachusetts, New Hamp-
shire, Rhode Island and Connecticut had
all united in the sndeavor to give digni-
ty to the celebration, and were collect
iug funds to defray expenses. It was de-

sirous that New York, as one of the
original States, should follow their ex-

ample. It was believed that 50,000
could be raised in sums ranging from $1
to $100. No larger subscription than
the last named sum was wanted from any

' body. It was resolved to endorse Col
Peyton's plans for raising subscriptions,

Deginning. nai Deen characterized by a sro f COMPANY, vcures every time, and prevents disease gresrire spirit and an original and effeetire
by keeping the blood pure, stomach reg enterprise, i o uieie oharacterisuci it itead

fasti r adheres.ular, kidneys and liver active, is the
Onhn Osasaii Sera amsswH 1

Wflttlagton,N. a,Ooreriog as it does the whole field of newsWASHINGTON LETTER. ui we vuiuuuii uotuibo to mis suDject many
raluable hints and suggestions. - Seund edi-
torial discussions alwavs hare, plaoe in theWeekly: and, with its stories ana thi-Ho-h- t

paper endearor, its erery nnmber Isaeom-pleterefle- x
of the spirit of the times and the

activities and erems of the day..
THE SUIT expressei its opinions on cur--

Washington, D. O., May 27, 1881.

greatest blessing ever conferred upon
man. Hop Bitters is that remedy, and
it3 proprietors are being blessed by
thousands who have been saved and cur-
ed by it. Will you try.Jit? Seeftm
other column. Eagle.

AND AFTER May 35.ON Behedulf wUl N f,5j
toi' Railroad t rJiV
PASSENGER AND JXPC3.VTj

literature, its well-writte- n letters from places
at home and abroad, its political and reneralWashington news may be very briefly

summed up this week. Most f the
ren terenu as uer arise ana on subjects of
public interest, with the riew only of arriring at rig lit results and conserring the gen

newt and gossip, and its excellent Market
ana financial .Reports, THE BALTIMOREsenators and Representatives here, a isauy ncepi d ' - . t

week ago have gone home or to Albany eral weiiare. ju consistent integrity Is th
oughly known and understood,

AB A FI&8T.0LA88 HEWBPAPlctt
c 31n. x . oecreiary uiame nas made the

unpardonable mistake of going to New
York, ostensibly on official business, bnt

aermt of ttabscriotion I VLearcInrariably ;Cash ia jf0 j JTCiVafter naming Tiffany & Co. for treasur
THE 809 is adapted to the needs of all and
enjoys a world-wid- e confidence.

The extent and rariety of THE 8UN'S
Local Reports, their careful accuracy and
Toidanee of pruriency, constitute a striking

One Dollar per Year for one eon or I " ti..' H. l and itoe at xtVrTreally, of course, that the Administra nnmber of oopiea. 1 00i7, and poiatt dssirBated
INCREA8KO PREMIUM COPIES TO

ers of the fund. The Cotton Exchange
have appointed a committee to assist in

tion Republicans
.

may
.

hava a chance forl a e

consuiiauon witn nim as a representa OKTTPP OF CLUBS. 'These traJnroakt-elo- s
llowing Premium Oordea are I nharlntia with trains 5c. S tz 'Jf.Zmaking the celebration a success so far tive oi me Administration.

There has been no Iparallel. in our reas the State of New York is concerned. girTaovEiffYcent politics, to the present position of FIVK COPIES ' mi Ta.. .tt kwii IlZ"
r With fma itr.Ann. ,f r-dlT-

."" fADoeiJua, -ABOUT TUK KCTISIUN.
The new revision of the New Testa 1.3'jDhnone rear, -- t -

anairs. n is loudly claimed here and
elsewhere that ex-Sen- ator Conkling will
not be re-elec- ted, and that defeat will
destroy his influence in politics. At this

tva WllininiiosTEN - COPIK8 ia no nr. a i. k rrirm at Ranilst tt r. iment is still the subject of much discuss

leaiuro, socvpuioia uoin u nome ana abroad.v IT8 COERE8 PONDENtJE,
foreign and domestic, is unsurpassed la ex-
cellence and freshness.

ITS WASHINGTON BUREAU
eoTert all the phases of political information
transpiring at the National Capital, withproper note and comment; Unexcelled in thepast, it will be maintained at toe" highest
standard in the future.
THE MAKKKT A ND 8T0CK REPORTS
of THE 8U are collected asd compUed
with the utmost care, and may be uken as
safe guides by all who desire to obtain tbe
latest and most trustworthy information on
these important topics.

In short, THE BUN will eon tin in tt,.? re

With an extra copy of the Weekly
8ttn one rear, and one copy of r --

' 'the Dailr 8on thr
ion among ''learned men," the shep

Leare Charlotte 1
wruiDg mere seems to be a prospect of
his defeat, bnt he knows, as other think-
ing men know, that he will not be ma

herds, as well as among the sheep of the FIFTEEN , COPIES . ia on
pasture. There has thus far been bu

For You,

Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that yon are Tairaed, Salloif
and disfigured in countenance,
or hare Eruptions, Redness,
Roughness or univhol&somo
tints of complex ion, ire say
rise Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no olxjerrer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the HiiCTOlia Balm
is judiciously use

With an extra eopyi of the Weekly '
San one year, and one copy of - '
the Dailr-fill- A a-i- mnnOi.

terially mjured by defeat If your read- -ittle said in its favor and it would ap
: No. 6 It daByf cept

connection fir Raid ca;tor
n a fa rfailr axesoi BMtaxVJ 9

TWENTY OQFiR r j, a jn rapear now as though the ten years of hard
labor devoted to this work by the forty
wise men to whom it was intrusted will

tYithn extra copy of the Weakly
Bun ene year, and one copy ofthe Dailr Hon nUm mnntii -

:

8flFXaYlFI3I0N,P
FXPRESS AMD V-tf- fl

a Charlotts sin "JVjlJ
IArrircat flhtilrfri

THIRTY COPIES .30 00prove but 'love's labor lost." It is in

T

lit
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'a:

With an extra copy of the Weekly ,

UareaI"H:r-fjj- iDua, ua one copy oi tne iiaily
Sun one rear.

ers win iook over the list or Republican
leaders actively engaged in this quarrel,
and consider each one of them carefully,
they will find that those most violently
opposed to the resigned Senator are those
who have charges hanging over them, or
those entirely subservient to such sus-
pected persons. Take first the two men
who divide the honors of the Presi-
dency Garfield and Blaine; take, as ex-
amples of- - the lower order, Hale, of
Maine. Both the President and his Sec--
retary ol State have been' the subject of
contemptuous treatment by the Repub

Bo. L at caarArrircFor fnil terms and prem'um KS

tain the high reputation it has acquired asan enterprising, accurate and welted I tednewspaper always ready to add tlta facili-
ties for collecting neus heaerer Decenary
to meet the Increasing demands of the timeand totnaintaia the high confideaee of which
its large and steadily increasing circulation
rires eridenee. "
Terms cf by Mail Cm in

Advance.

ix Months, postage ineluded... 3 00
1 hree Months, postage indnded. 1 MTwo Months, postage ineUdetL. 60
One Month, postage IneludedUI 50'Address- - , i

srmrssor uiim. see protroeetiu Train.No. 5 and SfrI as Hamlet to and from fft r ?- , .SHf.". w?f"7d in the BAL
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